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4HE QUESTION OF WHO SHOULD BE COLLECTING BIODIVERSITY DATA AND HOW THIS SHOULD BE DISSEMINATED IS BECOMING ONE OF THE KEY QUESTIONS 
IN THE .". AS THE 'ATEWAY DEVELOPS TO 
HOLD MORE DATA AND MORE ORGANISATIONS 
ARE LOOKING TO THE 'ATEWAY AND .". 
WEBSERVICES AS A MEANS FOR THEM TO 
COMMUNICATE THEIR INFORMATION
4HIS IS NOTHING NEW AS IT WAS PREDICTED 
RIGHT BACK IN  THAT THE 'ATEWAY WOULD 
BEGIN TO AFFECT THE mOWS OF INFORMATION 
THROUGH THE .ETWORK
4HE DIAGRAM ON THE RIGHT WAS USED IN 
A CONTRIBUTION TO THE INITIAL hLAUNCHv 
SEMINAR OF THE .". 4RUST HELD AT THE 
,INNEAN 3OCIETY IN ,ONDON )T ATTEMPTED 
TO SUMMARISE THE hmOWv OF WILDLIFE DATA 
IN THE 5+ AND IT QUITE CLEARLY SHOWED TWO 
THINGS lRSTLY THAT THE LOCAL COLLECTION AND 
USE OF DATA TENDED MORE OFTEN THAN NOT TO 
BE DIVORCED FROM THE DATA BEING COLLECTED 
AND USED AT A NATIONAL LEVEL SECONDLY THAT 
THE COMMON DENOMINATOR IN THE SYSTEM 
WAS THE POOR CHAPESS AT THE BOTTOM n THE 
lELD WORKER COLLECTING DATA (ESHE HAD TO 
COPY HISHER DATA TO ALL AND SUNDRY IF THEY 
WERE TO BE USED AND NO ONE WAS PAYING FOR 
THE EFFORT
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#HARLES IS ONE OF THE SMALL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS THAT HAVE CONTRIBUTED SIGNIlCANTLY AND 
CONTINUOUSLY FOR A LONG TIME TO 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF BIOLOGICAL 
RECORDING IN THE 5+ AND MORE 
RECENTLY ALSO OVERSEAS
! KEEN NATURALIST AND GEOLOGIST 
FROM AN EARLY AGE HE BEGAN HIS 
PROFESSIONAL WORK IN BIOLOGICAL 
RECORDING SOON AFTER HE WAS 
APPOINTED !SSISTANT #URATOR OF 
.ATURAL (ISTORY AT "RISTOL -USEUM 
IN  (ERE HE SET UP THE "RISTOL 
2EGIONAL %NVIRONMENTAL 2ECORDS 
#ENTRE "2%2#	 "Y THE EARLY S 
#HARLES WAS ACTIVE IN PROMOTING 
AND CONTRIBUTING TO DEBATE ABOUT 
THE FUTURE OF BIOLOGICAL RECORDING 
IN PARTICULAR ABOUT THE ROLE OF LOCAL 
RECORDS CENTRES (E HAD DEVELOPED 
AN INTEREST IN COMPUTERS DURING 
HIS DEGREE COURSE AND SUBSEQUENT 
GEOLOGICAL RESEARCH 4HIS FORTUNATE 
@ADDICTION TO WHAT AT THE TIME 
WAS VERY CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY 
WOULD LEAD TO "2%2# BEING ONE OF 
THE lRST RECORD CENTRES TO  
USE COMPUTERS 
#HARLES MADE A TYPICALLY THOUGHT
PROVOKING CONTRIBUTION TO AN OPEN 
MEETING ON BIOLOGICAL RECORDING 
ORGANISED BY THE "IOLOGY #URATORS 
'ROUP AT ,EICESTER IN 3EPTEMBER 
 !S A DIRECT RESULT OF THIS 
MEETING TWO ESSENTIAL STEPS  
WERE TAKEN
s  ! 3TEERING #OMMITTEE WAS SET UP 
IN -AY  CHAIRED BY #HARLES 
WHICH LED TO THE FORMATION OF 
THE .ATIONAL &EDERATION FOR 
"IOLOGICAL 2ECORDING .&"2	 A 
YEAR LATER
s  ! REQUEST WAS MADE TO THE 
,INNEAN 3OCIETY TO SET UP A 
7ORKING 0ARTY ON BIOLOGICAL 
RECORDING WHICH RESULTED IN THE 
REPORT "IOLOGICAL 3URVEY .EED 
AND .ETWORK PUBLISHED IN  
4HIS ,INNEAN 3OCIETY REPORT 
LED TO A MEETING AT THE 2OYAL 
3OCIETY IN  TO WHICH #HARLES 
CONTRIBUTED ON BEHALF OF LOCAL 
RECORDS CENTRES WHICH RESULTED 
IN  IN THE FORMATION OF THE 
#OORDINATING #OMMISSION FOR 
"IOLOGICAL 2ECORDING
#HARLES WORK AT "RISTOL 
-USEUM AND "2%2# 
PIONEERED MANY NEW 
INITIATIVES AND HE HOSTED 
THE VERY SUCCESSFUL 
ND .&"2 #ONFERENCE 
IN  (E RECRUITED 
SEVERAL INDIVIDUALS TO 
WORK AT "2%2# OFTEN 
WITH ONLY SHORTTERM 
FUNDING WHO HAVE 
GONE ON TO PLAY ESSENTIAL ROLES 
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF BIOLOGICAL 
RECORDING IN THE 5+ $ISCUSSIONS 
AT THIS  CONFERENCE WERE THE 
CATALYST FOR DEVELOPMENT OF A 
PROTOTYPE OF 2ECORDER BY  
3TUART "ALL
#HARLES REMAINED NEAR THE FOCAL 
POINT IN BIOLOGICAL RECORDING IN 
THE 5+ EVEN AFTER HE LEFT "RISTOL 
-USEUM AND "2%2# IN  !FTER 
A COUPLE OF YEARS WITH A SMALL 
)4 COMPANY IN  HE STARTED 
WORK AS A SELFEMPLOYED SPECIALIST 
IN ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT )N THIS ROLE HE HAS 
BUILT AN UNRIVALLED UNDERSTANDING 
ON THE INFORMATION NEEDS RELATING 
TO MOST ASPECTS OF BIOLOGICAL 
AND GEOLOGICAL RECORDING AND 
HAS HELPED DEVELOP THE MEANS OF 
DELIVERING THOSE NEEDS
!FTER A FALTERING START THE 
#OORDINATING #OMMISSION FOR 
"IOLOGICAL 2ECORDING ##"2	 
COMMISSIONED #HARLES AND THE 
)NSTITUTE OF 4ERRESTRIAL %COLOGY 
IN *ULY  TO JOINTLY CARRY OUT 
THE ##"2 STUDY #HARLES WAS 
THE DRIVING FORCE BEHIND THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE hMOTHER OF ALL 
QUESTIONNAIRESv WHICH FORMED THE 
BACKBONE OF THE ##"2 PROJECT HE 
DEVELOPED THE DATABASE USED TO 
ANALYSE THE RESULTS AND CARRIED OUT 
THE ANALYSES (E ALSO COAUTHORED 
THE ##"2 REPORT WITH 3IR *OHN 
"URNETT AND 0AUL (ARDING
)N THE PERIOD BETWEEN COMPLETION 
OF THE ##"2 REPORT IN -ARCH 
 ITS PUBLICATION IN AUTUMN 
 AND THE EARLY STAGES OF THE 
FORMATION OF THE .". #HARLES 
CONSOLIDATED HIS ROLE AS A SPECIALIST 
IN ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT IN PARTICULAR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF 2ECORDER AND 
A RELATED DATABASE FOR GEOLOGICAL 
RECORDING 
/VER THE LAST  YEARS HE HAS 
WORKED WITH ALL THE COUNTRY 
CONSERVATION AGENCIES AND MANY 
LOCAL RECORDS CENTRES AND WILDLIFE 
TRUSTS (E HAS MADE PARTICULARLY 
IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE .". THROUGH 
HIS WORK ON 2ECORDER CARRYING 
OUT THE SYSTEMS ANALYSIS FOR WHAT 
WAS DEVELOPED AS 2ECORDER  
AND MORE RECENTLY DEVELOPING 
7EB 2ECORDER IN A COLLABORATIVE 
PROJECT WITH ,UXEMBOURG -USEUM 
(IS WORK FOR THE .". ,OCAL 
2ECORDS #ENTRE DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT INCLUDED ENTIRELY ORIGINAL 
PROPOSALS FOR ACCREDITATION OF 
,2#S WHICH ARE TYPICAL OF HIS 
FORWARD THINKING APPROACH 
!LTHOUGH NO ACCREDITATION SCHEME 
HAS BEEN SET UP HE APPLIED HIS 
UNRIVALLED KNOWLEDGE OF ALL ASPECTS 
OF BIOLOGICAL RECORDING TO PRODUCE 
DEVELOPMENT PLANS FOR SEVERAL 
INDIVIDUAL ,2#S WHICH HAVE BEEN 
SUCCESSFUL IN OBTAINING FUNDING 
#HARLES PROJECT MANAGED THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF HIGHLY ACCURATE 
DIGITISED BOUNDARIES FOR 7ATSONIAN 
6ICE #OUNTIES ON BEHALF OF THE 
.". 4RUST 4HIS SUCCESSFUL PROJECT 
MARKED THE TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE PUBLICATION OF THE BOUNDARIES 
BY (EWETT #OTTERELL 7ATSON 
)T BUILT UPON THE WORK OF THE 
3YSTEMATICS !SSOCIATION IN  
THE OUTCOME OF WHICH WAS A SERIES 
OF CAREFULLY CONSIDERED BOUNDARIES 
HANDDRAWN ONTO A SET OF  
SCALE  INCH TO  MILE	 MAPS 
4HESE MAPS PREPARED BY *% $ANDY 
OF THE "RITISH -USEUM .ATURAL 
(ISTORY .(-	 WERE THE 
SOURCE FOR THE  
 INCH TO  MILES	 
@7ATSONIAN 6ICECOUNTIES 
OF 'REAT "RITAIN PUBLISHED 
BY THE 2AY 3OCIETY IN 
 #HARLES ASSOCIATION 
WITH THE .". 4RUST HAS 
INCLUDED MEMBERSHIP OF 
COMMITTEES AND OCCASIONAL 
PROJECT WORK INCLUDING AN 
AUTHORITATIVE REVIEW OF THE 
4RUSTS WEB SITE
#HARLES HAS NEVER LOST TOUCH WITH 
THE ROOTS OF BIOLOGICAL RECORDING 
PARTICULARLY AT THE LOCAL LEVEL 
WITH LOCAL RECORDS CENTRES LOCAL 
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETIES AND 
ESPECIALLY THE .&"2 OF WHICH 
HE IS CURRENTLY #HAIRMAN (IS 
EXPERIENCE PRACTICALITY REALISM 
AND APPROACHABILITY MEAN THAT 
HE HIS OPINIONS AND HIS WORK ARE 
RESPECTED BY ALL THAT KNOW HIM 
AND HIS WORK
(E IS AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN VERY 
ACTIVE WITHIN HIS LOCAL COMMUNITY 
IN #LEVEDON AND .ORTH 3OMERSET 
GIVING NATURAL HISTORY LECTURES 
LEADING lELD MEETINGS AND 
LECTURING IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
.OR DO HIS TALENTS END THERE n HIS 
INFECTIOUS SENSE OF HUMOUR HAS 
BEEN PUT TO GOOD USE FOR MANY 
YEARS IN WRITING DIRECTING AND 
TAKING A LEADING ROLE IN ANNUAL 
PANTOMIMES AT #LEVEDON $ESPITE 
THE OBVIOUS RISKS TO THE HEALTH 
OF ANY NORMAL PERSON HE TAKES 
DELIGHT IN BATHING IN THE "RISTOL 
#HANNEL AT #LEVEDON AND HAS BEEN 
KNOWN TO FEATURE IN ICEBREAKING 
SESSIONS IN MIDWINTER (E IS 
DEVOTED TO HIS FAMILY INCLUDING 
WIFE *UDY TWO LOVELY DAUGHTERS 
AND A WIDE VARIETY OF CATS AND 
OTHER LIVESTOCK 4HEY ALL SHARE 
#HARLES MANY INTERESTS AND ZEST 
FOR LIFE 
#HARLES WAS MADE AN HONORARY 
MEMBER OF THE .". 4RUST ON TH 
.OVEMBER  AND RECEIVED HIS 
AWARD IN THE PRESENCE OF THE .". 
4RUSTEES ON TH &EBRUARY AT THE 
.ATURAL (ISTORY -USEUM
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7HAT NEITHER OF THESE DIAGRAMS SHOWED 
THOUGH WAS THE CHANGES IN WORKING 
ARRANGEMENTS INCLUDING PROCESSES OF DATA 
COLLECTION DATA CHECKING AND SO ON THAT 
WOULD NEED TO BE MADE 4HE lELD WORKER 
IS STILL AT THE BOTTOM AND STILL POTENTIALLY	 
SENDS DATA TO MORE THAN ONE PLACE "UT 
AS THE 'ATEWAY BECOMES A MECHANISM FOR 
ALL THE PARTICIPATING ORGANISATIONS TO USE 
THERE IS A CHOICE 4HE lELD WORKER MIGHT 
SEND THEIR DATA TO THE LOCAL RECORDS CENTRE 
OR A LOCAL SOCIETY 2ECORDER OR THEY COULD 
SEND THEIR DATA STRAIGHT TO THE NATIONAL 
2ECORDING 3CHEME IN THE KNOWLEDGE 
THAT EVENTUALLY THE DATA WOULD GET ON 
THE 'ATEWAY AND BE AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE 
HOPEFULLY	
)F THE SYSTEM IS TO WORK EFFECTIVELY THOUGH 
THERE NEED TO BE AGREED PATHWAYS $ATA 
STILL NEED TO BE CHECKED .ATIONAL SOCIETIES 
STILL NEED TO HAVE AS COMPLETE AN OVERVIEW 
OF THE 5+ DISTRIBUTION AS POSSIBLE SO THEY 
NEED TO BE SURE ABOUT DATA THEY CAN GAIN 
ACCESS TO ,OCAL RECORDS CENTRES STILL NEED 
TO BE SURE OF THE QUALITY OF THE DATA THEY 
GET AND ESPECIALLY TO BE ABLE TO GAIN 
ACCESS TO DETAILED DATA SO THAT THEY CAN 
BE USED IN THE CONSERVATION AND PLANNING 
PROCESSES 3O WHICHEVER ROUTE IS THE hlRST 
CHOICEv FOR A PARTICULAR TAXONOMIC GROUP 
THERE NEEDS TO BE AN AGREED PROCESS AND 
AGREEMENTS ABOUT WHO CAN GET DETAILED 
ACCESS TO WHICH DATA )F THE WAY THE 
SUBJECT IS ORGANISED IS BEST COLLATED LOCALLY 
AND THEN BROUGHT TOGETHER AT A 5+ LEVEL 
THIS NEEDS PROPER AGREEMENTS TO BE MADE 
AND FOR DATA VERIlCATION ETC TO BE PUT IN 
HELP IN PUTTING TOGETHER AGREEMENTS BETWEEN 
ORGANISATIONS SO THAT THE COLLECTION OF DATA IS 
AS SMOOTH AS POSSIBLE )T ALSO OFFERS GUIDANCE 
IN WAYS THAT DATA CAN BE DISSEMINATED THROUGH 
THE 'ATEWAY TO MINIMISE PROBLEMS ARISING FROM 
RESTRICTIONS ON ACCESS TO THEM
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THE RIGHT PLACE /N THE OTHER HAND A SPECIALIST SUBJECT 
MIGHT BEST BE ORGANISED THROUGH A NATIONAL ORGANISER 
OR GROUP DIRECT THE DATA THEN BECOMING AVAILABLE 
THROUGH THE 'ATEWAY TO OTHERS 7HICHEVER ROUTE DATA 
TAKE PEOPLE SHOULD BE ABLE TO SEE CLEARLY WHERE BEST TO 
SEND THEIR RECORDS 
4HE .". 4RUST WILL BE WORKING WITH CONTRIBUTING 
ORGANISATIONS TO HELP EASE DATA PATHWAYS )T CAN OFFER 
4HEN THERE WAS THE PREDICTED PICTURE IN 
A FEW YEARS 4HIS WAS THE SAME DIAGRAM 
AMENDED TO SHOW WHAT THEN COULD BE 
THE PICTURE IF AN INTERNET 'ATEWAY WAS 
INTERPOSED )T IS STILL A BIT FUTURISTIC IN THAT WE ARE 
NOT ENTIRELY THERE YET BUT IT DOES SHOW TWO PRINCIPAL 
THINGS &IRSTLY THE h#HINESE WALLv BETWEEN WHAT WAS 
HAPPENING AT THE LOCAL LEVEL AND WHAT WAS KNOWN 
ABOUT AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL BEGINS TO DISAPPEAR  
)T ALSO SHOWS THAT NONE OF THE PREVIOUSLY EXISTING  
PLAYERS HAVE GONE AWAY 7HAT HAS REALLY CHANGED  
ARE THE ROUTES THROUGH WHICH DATA GET FROM ! TO "
